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The diversity of life in the sea is critical to the health of ocean ecosystems that support
living resources and therefore essential to the economic, nutritional, recreational, and
health needs of billions of people. Yet there is evidence that the biodiversity of many
marine habitats is being altered in response to a changing climate and human activity.
Understanding this change, and forecasting where changes are likely to occur, requires
monitoring of organism diversity, distribution, abundance, and health. It requires a
minimum of measurements including productivity and ecosystem function, species
composition, allelic diversity, and genetic expression. These observations need to be
complemented with metrics of environmental change and socio-economic drivers.
However, existing global ocean observing infrastructure and programs often do not
explicitly consider observations of marine biodiversity and associated processes. Much
effort has focused on physical, chemical and some biogeochemical measurements.
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Broad partnerships, shared approaches, and best practices are now being organized to
implement an integrated observing system that serves information to resource managers
and decision-makers, scientists and educators, from local to global scales. This
integrated observing system of ocean life is now possible due to recent developments
among satellite, airborne, and in situ sensors in conjunction with increases in information
system capability and capacity, along with an improved understanding of marine
processes represented in new physical, biogeochemical, and biological models.
Keywords: biodiversity, ecosystem health, habitat suitability indices, indicators, thresholds, essential ocean
variables, essential biodiversity variables, omics
INTRODUCTION
Diversity of life is an essential feature of ecosystems. Depending
on the diversity and make up of their biological communities,
different habitats may be considered healthy or degraded.
Healthy marine ecosystems provide essential services to billions
of people, including nutrition, recreation, public safety, and
health. Biodiversity—defined here as taxonomic and functional
diversity within species, among species, and at the ecosystem
level—is, in part, a function of fluctuations in environmental
factors. There is evidence that biodiversity in different habitats
is changing as a result of climate change and other human
pressures (Butchart et al., 2010; Staudinger et al., 2013; Levin
and Poe, 2017). Understanding the causes of biodiversity change,
and forecasting where, when, and how biodiversity may change,
requires building a body of knowledge based on widespread
scientific observation and testing of conceptual and quantitative
ecological models. Understanding large-scale changes in the
distribution of marine species, and understanding whether
local changes are part of global, regional, or local processes
requires a global science approach. This information is also
required to understand biological and physical connectivity
among and within coastal and open ocean systems. This
approach must be built by networking local and regional
observing efforts.
To trace a path to address user needs through better
information, the oceanographic community defined a
Framework for Ocean Observing in 2012 (Lindstrom et al.,
2012). The framework recognized that it is critical to enhance
existing ocean observing efforts with routine monitoring of
marine biodiversity. This set in motion a process to define sets
of Essential Ocean Variables (EOVs) covering ocean physics,
biogeochemistry, biology and ecosystems. Yet, baselines to be
used as a reference against which to detect changes in marine
biodiversity over large scales, and at most coastal, open ocean,
or deep ocean locations still need to be defined. The community
has to converge on sets of standard methods to collect particular
biological EOVs (Miloslavich et al., 2018a) and Essential
Biodiversity Variables (EBVs; Pereira et al., 2013; Muller-Karger
et al., 2018b). What to observe should be defined by local
needs but also must take into account the regional context
for assessments that affect multiple industry sectors, localities
and countries. Finally, there needs to be an overarching and
top-down coordination of regional assessments to enable their
integration within a global framework for understanding the
condition of and drivers of change for marine biodiversity in to.
Global Partnerships to Understand
Marine Life
There have been several notable efforts to develop a global,
quantitative understanding of the status of life on Earth. Here we
briefly review some of the programs that contribute to a broader
understanding of life in the sea, in a systematic manner and
over large spatial scales. The good news is that many of the key
elements for a global system of coordinated marine biodiversity
observations already exist. In their integration lies the key to
overall success.
Many countries, individual state agencies, research
institutions, and non-governmental institutions hold their
own relevant databases. Harmonizing and linking these
databases is now a focus of significant effort. To address this
pressing need for coordinated biodiversity observations around
the globe, the Group on Earth Observations is implementing
a Biodiversity Observation Network (GEO BON; Pereira
et al., 2013). The Marine Biodiversity Observation Network
(MBON), a thematic focus of GEO BON, has emerged as a
global community of practice for sustained, operationalized
measurements of marine biodiversity. MBON facilitates the
coordination between individual monitoring programs and
existing networks, promotes monitoring best practices and
the contribution of marine biodiversity data, and provides
a framework for data management, communication, and
application of results. MBON was established because the
systematic and coordinated collection of such observations
requires leveraging efforts across different institutions, regions,
and countries. Standardization of observational approaches,
protocols, technologies, and data reporting among biodiversity
monitoring programs, as well as open access to observing data,
can help overcome some coordination challenges. International
cooperation is also required to improve the capacity of nations
to satisfy local management requirements while still enabling the
reporting to international agreements (e.g., U.N. Convention of
Biological Diversity, U.N Sustainable Development Goals, and
the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Services (IPBES), among many).
MBON also serves as the biodiversity arm of GEO Blue
Planet, through which the social and economic needs of
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governments, intergovernmental bodies, and other stakeholders
for marine biodiversity data are addressed. This focus on
conservation and sustainable use helps to align national
and global policy frameworks through responsive monitoring,
predictive ecological modeling, and improved ecosystem-based
management and decision-making (Österblom et al., 2017).
These activities seek to meet emerging needs for marine
biodiversity information in national waters and in areas beyond
national jurisdiction.
The BioEco Panel of the Global Ocean Observing System
(GOOS), also conceived under the Framework for Ocean
Observing, was established in 2015 to develop and coordinate
efforts in the implementation of a sustained and targeted global
ocean observing system. It develops the rationale for EOVs
driven by socio-economic and cultural demands of society. The
biological EOVs defined by GOOS are complementary to the
EBVs, which are being developed under GEO BON (Miloslavich
et al., 2018a; Muller-Karger et al., 2019). The goal is to construct
regional and global maps of the essential variables on a routine
basis, following standard data collection, quality control, and data
archiving and distribution protocols. These maps then provide
the baselines against which to detect and quantify changes in
marine biodiversity.
The Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS) is a
standardized, globally-accessible database for the observations
of diversity, distribution, and abundance of life in the sea.
OBIS was initiated by the Census of Marine Life and adopted
by the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC
of UNESCO) in 2009 as a project of the International
Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE). It
represents the marine community in the development of
international data standards for marine biodiversity and
ecosystem data. At present, OBIS integrates approximately 60
million occurrences of 120,000 marine species from over 2,600
databases provided by 600 institutions worldwide. OBIS actively
supports international processes, such as the UN World Ocean
Assessment, the Convention for Biological Diversity (CBD)
and its effort to define Ecologically or Biologically Significant
marine Areas (EBSAs), and IPBES assessments. In 2017, OBIS
expanded beyond species occurrence data to include ecosystem
and associated environmental data (De Pooter et al., 2017). OBIS
works closely with, and in a similar manner to, the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), which also holds many
observations of marine species.
The MBON, GOOS, and OBIS have agreed to leverage the
strengths and broad partnerships represented by these groups
(Figure 1). The agreement acknowledges MBON’s role to inform
and assist development of national and regional observing
networks and EBVs, the role of GOOS in articulating the
interdisciplinary observing requirements for EOVs, and the role
of OBIS to serve local, regional, and international user needs for
harmonized biodiversity and biogeographic data. GOOS, OBIS
and MBON have agreed to, among other things, to:
1. Advance continuous, long-term, biological ocean
observations in a coherent, globally consistent and
coordinated way, based on interdisciplinary EOVs
and EBVs;
2. Advance development and testing of EOVs, support
evolution of EOVs from pilot to mature, and improve
global coverage of EOV monitoring and delivery of open-
access data products;
3. Foster systematic data quality control, sharing, curation,
and aggregation;
4. Support assessments and targets such as those established
by IPBES, CBD, the United Nations and others, and liaise
with other relevant national and international initiatives;
5. Support linkages within GEO (e.g., to, GEO Wetlands,
AmeriGEO) and IOC (e.g., GOOS Regional Alliances,
Large Marine Ecosystems, the Deep Ocean Observing
Strategy, and OBIS nodes); and
6. Develop global capacity for data collection, data
management, and ecological forecasting by sharing
and promoting best practices, manuals and guides.
Other efforts that can support the joint work of these three
groups serving as data aggregators include the Living Planet
Index, the International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN), Aquamaps, Reef Life Survey, the Ocean Health Index,
BirdLife, FishBase, and global mangrove mapping efforts such
as that coordinated by the United States Geological Survey
and NASA in the United States, and under the Ramsar
Convention, among many other programs. We only highlight a
few of these here.
The Living Planet Index (LPI)1 is an authoritative effort to
understand trends in the abundance of biological populations.
The LPI employs data from 7,829 populations of 1,234 species
of marine birds, mammals, reptiles and fishes and shows a 49%
decline between 1970 and 2012. The interpretation is that that the
average population size of the species included in the LPI declined
by about 50% over that period. Indices should be designed
or the LPI augmented to address additional trophic levels,
including phytoplankton, macroalgae, and different groups
of invertebrates.
The IUCN2 is a membership-based Union composed of
government and civil society organizations that seeks to enable
sustainable development. The IUCN has developed a Red List
of Threatened SpeciesTM, and it is using quantitative criteria
to evaluate the extinction risk of over 20,000 marine species
through the IUCN Species Program Marine Biodiversity Unit.
OBIS contains IUCN conservation status labels for its marine
organism records.
AquaMaps3 is a project that generated predictions of
relative habitat suitability as maps at a 0.5◦ latitude by
longitude resolution for over 25,000 marine species, including
marine fishes, marine mammals, sea turtles, algae and marine
invertebrates (Kaschner et al., 2016). These habitat suitability
maps were generated using climatological average oceanographic
conditions (temperature, salinity, oxygen concentration, etc.).
1http://livingplanetindex.org/home/index
2https://www.iucn.org
3http://aquamaps.org
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FIGURE 1 | The GOOS-MBON-OBIS collaboration relies on the global framework for ocean observing as a model for a global system integrating marine biology and
biodiversity with other types of ocean observations (Benson et al., 2018).
Davies et al. (2017) used the AquaMaps algorithms to conclude
that many marine species distributions insufficiently overlap
with marine protected areas (MPAs), and, therefore, many
species are insufficiently covered by conservation measures as
oceanographic conditions shift with climate change. At present,
AquaMaps predictions have not been generated at seasonal
scales, and this work is needed to understand how different
species may overlap in range due to their phenologies or
seasonal environmental changes, for example, to address possible
interactions with fisheries or other ocean uses.
Reef Life Survey (RLS)4 is a citizen-science program that trains
volunteer SCUBA divers to conduct detailed surveys of fish and
coral reef species on shallow rocky and coral reefs, often where
human pressures are high (Stuart-Smith et al., 2017, 2018). RLS
data are of very high quality, and have been used to evaluate
the need for or effectiveness of Marine Protected Areas, possible
shifts in species ranges, and to compute the Living Planet Index.
Other efforts include: ReefBase5, the database of the Global
Coral Reef Monitoring Network (GCRMN), as well as the
International Coral Reef Action Network (ICRAN). The ReefBase
Project is housed at the WorldFish Center in Penang, Malaysia,
with funding through ICRAN from the United Nations
Foundation (UNF).
FishBase6 is a global biodiversity information system on
finfishes, which covers taxonomy, biology, trophic ecology, and
life history of fish, including major commercial fishes. FishBase
has information on over 33,000 fish species.
4https://reeflifesurvey.com
5http://www.reefbase.org/about.aspx
6http://fishbase.org
SeaLifeBase7 has a similar purpose for a broader range of
marine organisms. Information aggregated for marine birds
may be found in databases such as that maintained by Bird
Life International8.
The above efforts are all dedicated to the understanding and
conservation of life in the sea.
REGIONAL AND THEMATIC
APPROACHES TO BUILDING AN MBON
COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE
Implementation of a global MBON requires organization of
regional efforts that engage the scientific and user communities,
define biodiversity baselines, and demonstrate applications in
conservation and sustainable use of marine resources. If these
communities establish regional observing efforts that follow best
practices agreed upon and published by MBON and the Ocean
Best Practices System (IOC)9, it will be possible to compare data
between localities, within regions and over broader spatial and
temporal scales.
The global MBON community met in Montreal, Canada, in
May 2018 to discuss the status of the network and future plans,
including lessons learned from past and ongoing monitoring
efforts of marine biodiversity. The group acknowledged that
while long-term regional and international scientific programs
are needed to assess biodiversity and track the impacts of
7http://sealifebase.org
8http://www.birdlife.org/
9http://www.oceanbestpractices.org/
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environmental change on scales large enough to capture the
processes and mechanisms operating in the ocean, the enormous
spatial extent of the ocean still presents a significant challenge.
Traditional survey methods can be very expensive and thus
there is a need to better integrate various methods of remote
sensing of biodiversity (Muller-Karger et al., 2018a). Remote
areas, and areas with extreme weather such as the Arctic and
high southern latitudes present additional challenges. Because
human and financial resources are limited, a major goal of
MBON and related groups must be facilitation of technology
access and development of human capacity. Strengthening
existing networks and programs remains the priority before
creating new, parallel, and potentially competing structures and
organizations. The latter scenario of redundant structures and
organizations inevitably incurs human, financial, and other costs,
inhibiting everyone’s ability to mainstream biodiversity themes in
ocean observing.
Changes in marine biodiversity are being documented from
the Arctic to Antarctica. Many nations and regions need
information on how these changes affect ecosystem services.
MBON activities are increasingly organized as large, multi-
sector, interdisciplinary regional efforts. One of these MBON
efforts seeks to organize observation of marine ecosystems in
the Americas from pole to pole (see below). MBON has also
been recognized as a core contribution to the emerging All-
Atlantic Ocean Observing System (AtlantOS). Most recent to
emerge is the Asia Pacific MBON, announced at the GEOSS Asia-
Pacific Symposium in October 2018. MBON is also participating
in GEO Blue Planet efforts to support marine biodiversity and
fisheries monitoring activities in developing nations, including
Small Island Developing States. Some of these regional programs
are described below.
US MBON
In 2014, the United States initiated a prototype national network
to monitor marine biodiversity with support from NASA,
the Department of the Interior’s Bureau of Ocean Energy
Management (BOEM), and several NOAA offices including
the National Marine Sanctuaries, Oceanic and Atmospheric
Research labs and Office of Ocean Exploration, National
Marine Fisheries Service, National Ocean Service, and the
National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service
(NESDIS). The United States National Science Foundation has
participated in important aspects of this effort and initial
efforts were supported with a significant oil industry investment.
Demonstration efforts were launched in multiple locations: the
Florida Keys; Gulf of Mexico (Flower Garden Banks); California’s
Monterey Bay and Santa Barbara Channel; and the Chukchi
Sea in Alaska, with new sites to be announced in late 2019.
These networks integrate new and long-term observations from
satellite, laboratory, in situ observing systems, and other ocean
research and monitoring activities to provide a broader picture
of how marine ecosystems are changing and identify drivers
of these changes.
The US Integrated Ocean Observing System (US IOOS), the
US contribution to the network of GOOS Regional Alliances,
provides overall coordination for the US MBON effort. IOOS
Regional Associations are helping to facilitate knowledge transfer,
tools, and sharing of best practices and data. US MBON
participation in global MBON efforts has fostered US IOOS
coordination of biodiversity monitoring and data management
approaches with Canada through cooperation with Fisheries and
Ocean Canada (DFO), and demonstrated how certain biological
observing methods and approaches can be implemented in the
context of a GOOS Regional Alliance. The MBON efforts led
to convergence within US IOOS on the use of the Darwin Core
standard schema for biological observations.
The US MBON and IOOS partners have made significant
contributions to the development of new and innovative means
to assess marine biodiversity. US MBON projects have been
central in developing best practices for eDNA and demonstrating
its utility for biological observing, and they have advanced the
means to collect eDNA samples using autonomous underwater
vehicles. US MBON partners are also developing image analysis
techniques targeted at underwater image classification for use
in an operational setting. Remotely sensed seascape maps (a
US MBON product now being distributed for the global ocean
through a partnership with the NOAA National Environmental
Satellite, Data, and Information Service or NESDIS), as well
as models, are being used to scale in situ observations, and
to identify and classify habitat for targeted sampling and
management activities.
MBON Pole to Pole Efforts in the
Americas
The MBON Pole to Pole initiative was intended as a major
decadal-scale activity spanning the Arctic, the Americas,
and Antarctica that would establish the infrastructure and
partnerships needed for global expansion of the network. MBON
Pole to Pole focuses on capacity building and applied science for
conservation and management of marine living resources with an
emphasis on: 1) use of common methods, 2) repeated sampling at
the same sites, 3) establishment of similar seasonal and temporal
sampling resolution, 4) use of the Darwin Core data schema, and
5) open data sharing via OBIS.
The MBON Pole to Pole is a voluntary network of cooperating
research institutions, marine laboratories, parks, and reserves
engaged in monitoring and research to document marine
biodiversity status and change. Initial efforts are focused in the
Americas region along the Pacific and Atlantic coasts (Cruz et al.,
2003; Escribano et al., 2003; Miloslavich et al., 2011; Figure 2).
Marine Biodiversity Observation Network Pole to Pole
activities in the Americas region are being coordinated with
initiatives such as the Caribbean Marine Atlas (CMA-2
Project) and the Southeast Pacific Data and Information
Network in Support of Integrated Coastal Area Management
(SPINCAM) program, both under the umbrella of the IOC-
IODE and similar efforts. MBON incorporates historical
time series data such as those collected by the CARIACO
Ocean Time-Series (Muller-Karger et al., 2019) and the
Caribbean Coastal Marine Productivity (CARICOMP) effort
(Cortés et al., 2019). Such datasets allow interpretation
of regional changes in terms of oceanographic regimes,
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FIGURE 2 | Map of US MBON, MarineGEO, and MBON Pole to Pole in the Americas sites at the time of publication.
e.g., the El Niño Southern Oscillation (Chavez et al.,
2003). Field data collection efforts include biodiversity and
environmental properties (e.g., in situ temperature) using
protocols developed by the South American Research Group
on Coastal Ecosystems (SARCE), which was established in
2010 to investigate marine diversity and biomass in rocky
intertidal ecosystems along both coasts of South America
(Miloslavich et al., 2016).
Marine Biodiversity Observation Network Pole to Pole
leverages several GOOS Regional Alliances (IOCARIBE
for the wider Caribbean region and Gulf of Mexico;
the GOOS Regional Alliance for the South-East Pacific,
GRASP; the Regional Alliance for the Upper Southwest
and Tropical Atlantic. OCEATLAN; and US IOOS) as
well as AtlantOS.
Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring
Program
The Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Program (CBMP)
includes several countries working toward harmonized and
integrated monitoring across borders and regions. CBMP
is an effort of the Arctic Council’s Conservation of Arctic
Flora and Fauna (CAFF)10, it represents an agreement across
Arctic States to compile, harmonize and compare results from
existing Arctic marine biodiversity and ecosystem monitoring
efforts, across nations and oceans, coordinated through a
network of scientists and traditional knowledge holders,
10https://www.caff.is/monitoring
governments, Indigenous organizations and conservation
groups. Six Expert Networks (Sea ice, biota, Plankton, Benthos,
Marine fishes, Seabirds and Marine mammals) have identified
key elements, called Focal Ecosystem Components (FECs),
of the Arctic marine ecosystem. Changes in FEC status likely
indicate changes in the overall marine environment. For
the purposes of reporting and comparison, eight physically
and biogeochemically distinct Arctic Marine Areas (AMAs)
were identified.
One output from the CBMP (Figure 3) identifies the
current gaps in monitoring across the Arctic (an area of
over 30 million Km2). Each concentric ring represents a
group of focal ecosystem components and each segment
represents a specific Arctic Marine Area. The graphic conveys
the current status of monitoring across these Arctic Marine
Areas, indicating for example where monitoring coverage is
sporadic or where it is sufficient. The graphic shows the
status of marine biodiversity monitoring by Focal Ecosystem
Component and Arctic Marine Area to help visualize gaps
where information is lacking, and where monitoring efforts
should be focused. The graphic is then broken down into
separate wheels for each of the expert networks within the
marine CBMP to identify for each FEC status and trends
for which data exists11. This type of output from a regional
monitoring program is proving useful in communicating with
and convincing decision makers about the importance of funding
sustained monitoring.
11https://arcticbiodiversity.is/index.php/monitoring-status-and-advice
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FIGURE 3 | Current status of monitoring across Arctic Marine Areas. Each concentric ring represents a group of focal ecosystem components and each segment
represents a specific Arctic Marine Area.
Global Ocean Acidification Observing
Network
The Global Ocean Acidification Observing Network (GOA-
ON)12 represents a thematic network for which collection
of and access to biological observations are increasingly
important. GOA-ON is a global, long-term observing network
dedicated to monitor ocean acidification (OA), understand its
biological effects, and support forecasts allowing for adaptation
to OA. GOA-ON and MBON seek to collaborate to enable
the collection of observations to support understanding of
biological impacts from OA and the effects of biological
processes on OA. This multidisciplinary approach is needed
12www.goa-on.org
to understand how OA affects ecosystems and marine
living resources.
The network of OA observations at coastal sites, and from
ships or buoys in deeper water, is expanding, but collection
of concurrent biological observations at those sites is more
limited. Furthermore, research on OA-driven biological impacts
has largely been limited to laboratory and confined sites.
Without simultaneous collection of biological observations, it is
difficult to know how OA affects marine biota in situ, especially
marine calcifiers with already demonstrated in situ negative
effects. Identification and development of suitable indicators,
combined with the integration of sustained observations from
GOA-ON and MBON, would allow for long time series
observations at specific locations where measurements of
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biological community composition and activity are collected in
tandem with hydrographic and biogeochemical variables.
Global Ocean Acidification Observing Network is actively
involved in supporting SDG 14.3 (UNESCO, 2018). The GOA-
ON data portal serves13 metadata for a variety of assets,
and some limited data products and visualizations of data
streams. While primarily chemical and physical variables at
present, there is desire to have interoperability with biological
data portals; this presents an opportunity for the MBON
and GOA-ON communities to develop shared approaches
through collaboration.
OBSERVATIONS AND DATA PRODUCTS
TO MEET USER NEEDS
MBON, GEO Blue Planet, and others recognize several broad
categories of users of marine biodiversity data: managers, natural
and social scientists, private organizations, and governmental
and non-governmental organizations. Specific sectors include
commercial and recreational fisheries; cruise, hotel and
other aspects of tourism; extractive industries such as oil,
gas, other energy development and mining; and maritime
transportation. Thus, they include managers and planners
addressing conservation and multiple and often competing uses
of marine resources. Researchers, educators and the general
public use these data for activities ranging from scientific inquiry,
and the development of pharmaceuticals to recreation. Each
user operates at unique spatial and temporal scales and for
particular purposes.
The context of planning and management of ocean uses
is of particular interest. For example, applications may
use information about seasonal biodiversity hotspots, or
species aggregation areas, to minimize negative interactions
with an industry such as mineral and oil extraction,
maritime transport, or fisheries. Specific applications may
help to minimize possible bycatch by specific fisheries
sectors, route ship traffic to avoid areas of marine
mammal migrations, or manage noise that may harm
specific marine fauna. The information is intended to
define thresholds of vulnerabilities in different habitats.
Such applications support marine spatial planning that is
temporally dynamic.
Open access to information, analyses and syntheses is critical
to an integrated global observing system that serves the broad
set of users outlined above. Benson et al. (2018) promote
broad acceptance of the Findable, Accessible, Interoperable,
Reusable (FAIR) principles for data (Wilkinson et al., 2016).
While FAIR does not necessarily imply access at no cost,
for MBON, open access means that any user can download
the data they require without prerequisites or limitations,
and can re-use the data as long as they cite the original
datasets. A centralized open access data system exposed
through easy and user-friendly portals, tailored to the needs
of different stakeholders, is essential. Putting this in context,
13http://portal.goa-on.org/
investment in new or sustained observations of biology should
be guided by iterative interactions with users that enable
identification of data targets and establish priorities for the
observing system.
Implementing such critical applications is difficult today
because current databases and our knowledge on biodiversity
is uneven in many parts of the world. Historically, sampling
efforts have been highly variable (Chaudhary et al., 2017).
There have been and continue to be mismatches in long-
term observational plans, inequalities in technical and research
capacity, and lack of funding and trained scientists in
many regions (Hui et al., 2011). Significant spatial and
temporal observational gaps remain over large geographic
areas around the planet (Muller-Karger et al., 2018b). For
example, biological records stored in OBIS show that the
density of records of observations in tropical areas and
the southern hemisphere is significantly lower than in the
northern hemisphere. A major goal of MBON is to encourage
contributions by the global ecological community to OBIS
to address this. In areas where density of observations is
high, challenges include prioritization of core monitoring
requirements, integration across existing monitoring activities,
and investment in standardized observations and technologies
to fill gaps. Maintaining observations for long enough to detect
shifts and trends in marine life represents a particular challenge.
There is also a challenge with encouraging the science and
management communities to report observations to databases
like OBIS in a timely fashion.
Compilation of historical data of biological in situ responses to
environmental change and variability through data archaeology
can provide long-term data and can enhance data synthesis
toward measuring changes against baselines to identify the
most vulnerable habitats and ecosystems. Data management
activities and platforms are needed that can support integration
of biological observational data with physical and biogeochemical
parameters to understand interactions of species, changes
to habitats, and impacts of environmental variations from
multiple sources and stressors. A common infrastructure
with a shared, open access data platform is critical to pull
this all together.
Ocean observing communities must develop and endorse
operational best practices for observatory design, sample
collection and calibration, data management, and product
dissemination of multi-level data products. To enable this
process, the IOC hosts the Ocean Best Practices System14.
Best practices are documented procedures that, through
experience and research, consistently have yielded results
superior to those achieved by other means and can be used
as a benchmark, and ideally will become widely adopted
(Pearlman et al., 2018). Coordination is important to
accelerate uptake of new technologies, many of which aim
to reduce the time between data collection and quality-
controlled data availability through automation. This
improves temporal and spatial resolution while reducing
long-term costs.
14http://www.oceanbestpractices.org/
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GAPS AND CHALLENGES
Better integration of biological observing into the global
observing system has challenges that can be overcome working as
a community. There is a need for better understanding of critical
user needs in different localities and to establish an iterative
process that allows review of products at every phase. Integration
and widespread implementation of biodiversity observations will
require an accelerated development, and lower costs, of new
technologies such as those outlined by Boss et al. (2018) and
Lombard et al. (2019) (this Frontiers issue in the context of Ocean
Obs 19). Inherent challenges of distributed, inter-disciplinary
networks include ensuring reproducibility of data products and
processes, as well as the technologies involved, promoting data
literacy that bridges oceanographers and biologists with data
science experts, continued incentives for sharing data (Hazen and
Bromberg, 2018), while also realizing that just sharing data and
code are not enough—workflows must also be shared (Wright,
2016; Benson et al., 2018).
Development of indicators to address global policy
requirements or local management questions is also an
area that requires agreement to identify and prioritize observing
and data targets. This is a fundamental objective of the
development of EOVs and EBVs, as these are the information
products from which indicators are assembled. Agreement
on methods and common standard sampling protocols still
presents many opportunities as well as a solution to ease
challenges of interoperability of approaches and data and to
facilitate capacity building for expanded sampling coverage.
As noted previously, in some areas density of observations is
high - but in other areas where the physical environment is
difficult to sample or where resources do not exist to support
observing efforts, there are significant observation gaps. The
global community can better work together to fill these gaps by
pursuing facilities, funding and human resources for monitoring;
ensuring standardized approaches to collection of biological and
biodiversity observations; and providing opportunities for young
researchers such as internships, scholarships, and exchanges
toward educating new practitioners in shared approaches.
Educational organizations such as UNESCO and its field-specific
projects such as Ocean Teacher Global Academy (OTGA), the
Partnership for Observation of the Global Ocean (POGO), and
many academic, private, and informal groups provide platforms
for knowledge sharing (Miloslavich et al., 2018b).
Training and educational activities help address these
challenges and enhance our understanding of regional and global
biodiversity and biogeography patterns.
NEW METHODS AND INTEGRATIVE
APPROACHES
The range of methods for studying and assessing biodiversity
is large, yet it exists within largely self-contained expert
communities. The potential to deploy many of these methods
globally is variable and limited. This challenges our ability
to conduct biodiversity assessments within national Exclusive
Economic Zones (EEZs) and between the EEZs or in specific
areas of interest in different countries and regions with relevance
to the CDB or UN SDGs. In the sections below, we describe
candidate biodiversity monitoring methods that show promise
for the global observing community.
Ultimately, observations lead to the ability to interpret change
in the context of environmental data (e.g., Austin, 2007; Helmuth,
2009; Mislan and Wethey, 2011; Woodin et al., 2013). The relative
advantages and disadvantages of correlation (“climate envelope”)
versus process-based modeling of species distributions and
biodiversity patterns remains an active area of discussion and
debate (Pacifici et al., 2015), but both are important tools to
enable ecological forecasting and species distribution modeling
(Rougier et al., 2015).
Remote Sensing
The assessment of changes in marine life to sustain ecosystem
services, including food provisioning and water security around
the world, requires innovation in the combination and
application of in situ and remote sensing observations (Geller
et al., 2017). Field surveys cover only small areas but are
necessary to evaluate the elements and processes defining marine
biodiversity, especially at depth. Remote sensing using satellites
offers the only feasible means to assess patterns in surface-
ocean EOVs at regional or global scales repeatedly and over long
periods (Miloslavich et al., 2018a,b; Muller-Karger et al., 2018a).
Combining synoptic environmental data of ocean color, sea
surface temperature, sea surface salinity, sea surface height, and
sea surface winds provides a means to characterize past and
current variability in biogeographic regions (i.e., ‘Seascapes’)
across the globe (Kavanaugh et al., 2018). Ultimately, this
information is fundamental for any capability to predict changes
in ocean ecosystems using models.
The assessment of coastal and marine biodiversity using
remote sensing is largely based on the correlation of traits
of organisms and of species’ natural ‘tolerance windows’ with
the habitats in which they live, and then tracking with
remote sensing how these habitats change over time. Much
effort is currently placed on determining these patterns from
information contained in the sunlight scattered and absorbed,
or light emitted (as in fluorescence), by different species, species
populations and communities, and habitats. These light-based
signals contain information on functional phytoplankton groups,
colored dissolved matter, and particulate matter near the surface
ocean, and of biologically structured habitats (such as floating
and emergent vegetation and also benthic habitats like coral,
seagrass, algae). EOVs from remote sensing can be used to derive
sets of EBVs (Pereira et al., 2013), including the distribution,
abundance, and traits of groups of species populations, and to
evaluate fragmentation of habitats.
Satellite ocean color observations of the surface open ocean
were first demonstrated with the Coastal Zone Color Scanner
(CZCS; 1978–1986). Since then, a number of ocean color
missions have been flown by different countries over the years.
These data typically have a spatial resolution of between about
300 m and 1 km pixels, with the intent of providing near-
daily coverage of the global ocean. A new generation of ocean
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color sensors is being planned to continue time series that
provide important regional and global ocean coverage in order
to understand long-term changes in phytoplankton biomass and
to make inferences about changes in carbon pools and fluxes
in the global ocean. The new sensors will measure additional
colors that will improve our ability to monitor biodiversity
in pelagic ocean waters and quantify phytoplankton functional
types, such as nitrogen-fixing organisms (e.g., Trichodesmium),
calcifiers (coccolithophores), producers of dimethyl sulfide or
DMS (e.g., Phaeocystis), silicifiers (e.g., diatoms), and identify
various harmful algal and bacteria blooms. For example, NASA
is building the hyperspectral Plankton, Aerosol, Cloud, and
ocean Ecosystem (PACE) imaging spectrometer mission, for
launch in the 2022–2023 timeframe. This will complement the
European Space Agency’s Sentinel-3A and Sentinel-3B satellites
with the two multispectral Ocean and Land Color Instruments
(OLCI). Together, these OLCI sensors provide near daily
global ocean coverage.
Space agencies of the world are also evaluating plans to design
satellite missions to observe coastal areas. These habitats change
rapidly with fluctuations in tides, temperature, salinity, wind and
river input, pollution, and physical destruction. These changes
occur over scales directly relevant to human activity, in the
order of meters to tens of meters. Making these observations
requires a new generation of satellite sensors able to sample
with unique characteristics of high spatial resolution (∼60 m
pixels or smaller), high spectral resolution (∼5 to 10 nm in
the visible and 10 nm in the short-wave infrared spectrum for
atmospheric correction, and aquatic and vegetation assessments),
high radiometric quality and high signal to noise ratios, and
high temporal resolution (hours to days). This approach is called
“H4” imaging (Muller-Karger et al., 2018a). Global H4 coverage
of coastal habitats can be achieved with several concurrent H4
satellites. These complement missions such as Landsat and the
Sentinel 2 series, and planned hyperspectral missions such as
the NASA Surface Biology and Geology (SBG) mission. The
SBG concept is in accelerated development and will provide
hyperspectral visible and short-wave infrared observations at
30-m spatial resolution, with multiple bands in the infrared at
slightly coarser spatial resolution. The objective is to provide
observations relevant to biodiversity of continental areas,
including inland fresh water bodies and global coastal waters
(The name SBG may change as the mission concept evolves).
In situ Observation Methods
Boss et al. (2018) and Lombard et al. (2019) (this issue) describe
sensors, instruments, platforms, and methods that are available
at present for in situ, operational observations of plankton. The
goal of plankton observations is to understand the basis of
the food chain, which responds to changes in the environment
due to natural abiotic and biotic forcing (bottom-up forcing)
and direct human pressures such as fisheries, other extractive
practices, and pollution (top-down forcing) (see Muller-Karger
et al., 2014). There is a need to go “beyond fluorescence” and
collect biological observations that allow the characterization of
how carbon, micro-nutrients, and energy are partitioned across
diverse forms of life (Boss et al., 2018). This information is
important also to understand where and when food webs may
develop and sustain ecosystem services, such as fisheries of one
type of another, carbon storage or release, or sediment formation.
Measurements of optical characteristics of the water, including
absorption, scattering, attenuation and fluorescence, are now
routine in oceanography. They characterize bulk properties
of small particles and organisms (microns to millimeter-
size objects). They can be deployed on CTD (conductivity-
temperature-depth) rosettes and in-line flow-through systems on
boats, but increasingly also on moorings and other autonomous
devices like Argo floats and gliders.
Some devices measure particle size and concentration, such
as Coulter Counters and the LISST series of instruments.
Other devices image organisms and classify them to some
level of taxonomy. An advanced optical device that provides
measurements to quantify the biodiversity of phytoplankton is
the Imaging Flow Cytobot (Brownlee et al., 2016; Hunter-Cevera
et al., 2016). The Imaging Flow Cytobot may be deployed as
part of an in-line flow-through system on ships, which provides
a means to survey plankton over long distances. It may also
be deployed as part of a moored buoy system to measure how
phytoplankton is changing over time, including the phenology
of individual or aggregate phytoplankton communities, and
provide measurements of which organism may dominate during
a bloom. Other flow cytometers used in oceanography include the
CytoSense/Cytobuoy. Zooplankton imaging is now also possible
with a number of devices, such as the ZooScan, ISIIS (In situ
Ichthyoplankton Imaging System; Cowen and Guigand, 2008),
and the Underwater Vision Profiler (Picheral et al., 2010).
These devices, especially the flow cytometers and imaging
devices, are still very expensive; there is a need to develop
inexpensive versions of such technologies for more widespread
use. Imaging devices also generate large quantities of data and
images that require automated expert classification, so a number
of information technology challenges (machine learning, data
curation, archival, distribution) must also be addressed.
Acoustic monitoring can complement other types of sensor-
based or visual observations of biodiversity. This can include
active acoustics, such as echosounders that pulse and record
reflected sound to support biomass and abundance estimates,
spatial and temporal distributions, and measurement of size
distributions and population structure; transducers in fixed
locations that record sound to identify and count fish; or acoustic
cameras that create high resolution, three-dimensional digital
images of the water column (Discovery of Sound in the Sea,
dosits.org). Passive acoustic monitoring uses technology such as
hydrophones to listen to ocean ambient sound, augmenting other
survey methods and documenting the acoustic environment
to support research on the impacts of ocean noise to marine
life. Increase in ocean noise raises concerns about the acoustic
quality of marine habitats and could have consequences for many
species and ecosystems.
Animal telemetry approaches – including use of archival,
satellite, and acoustic tags and receivers – allow understanding
of environmental conditions as well as the movements and
behavior of some marine life, including cetaceans, pinnipeds,
turtles, sharks, rays, and fishes. In the 2018 Future Science
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Brief of the European Marine Science Board, Benedetti-Cecchi
et al. (2018) reviewed the literature describing availability of
information about marine animals collected with biologging
technology. Animal tagging is important for research on the
behavior and condition of animals as well as for collection of
oceanographic data about the habitats they occupy, transit and
use. Integration of animal tagging information for higher trophic
level species with data collected from other parts of the system
can help answer questions about impacts on top predators
and protected species. Advances in transmitters, receivers,
and data storage tags over the past decades enable collection
of high-quality biological and oceanographic observations on
timescales varying from days to years as the animals move
through aquatic habitats (US Animal Telemetry Network
Implementation Plan)15. The resulting data can inform
management of fisheries and protected species, assessments
of impact of human activities on aquatic species, and improved
ocean models and forecasts.
Other novel methods of in situ sampling have focused
on recording environmental conditions for comparison
against physiological tolerance data (Singer et al., 2016).
Such measurements have shown surprisingly high spatial and
temporal variability in factors such as pH and temperature
(Hofmann et al., 2011) which can potentially impact our
predictions of environmental change on biodiversity and
species distribution patterns (Kroeker et al., 2016). For
example, temperatures recorded in situ on coral reefs indicate
patterns and extremes that are sometimes, but not always,
directly extrapolated from measurements of SST (Smale and
Wernberg, 2009; Castillo and Lima, 2010). Environments
such as intertidal systems and shallow coral reef habitats
(Leichter et al., 2006) are especially problematic in this
regard. In intertidal systems, biomimetic instruments such
as the ‘Robo-Limpets’ deployed as part of MBON Pole to
Pole have demonstrated that geographic patterns based on
these instruments, which record conditions directly relatable
to those experienced by the organism, can yield radically
different predictions from those based on large-scale pixels
such as from remote sensing (Helmuth et al., 2002). These
observations point to the strength of combined approaches
that capitalize on the importance of large-scale, continuous
data available from remote sensing with more targeted
approaches based on in situ monitoring (Geller et al., 2017;
Bates et al., 2018).
Multi-Omic Sampling
Frameworks of biodiversity assessment set forth in agreements
such as the CBD urge that observational activities include every
level of biological organization. This is echoed by the biological
and ecological EOVs under development within GOOS, such
as variables for mangroves and corals, as well as microbes.
Thus, the components of biodiversity observation networks,
such as MBON, must be able to provide integrated insight on
molecular, cellular, physiological, population- and community-
level diversity, as well as ecosystem-level integrity (Bednaršek
15https://ioos.noaa.gov/project/atn/
et al., 2017; Goodwin et al., 2019). At the finer scale of
this continuum, novel, increasingly cost-effective approaches
to assess diversity, variation, and anthropogenic impact at the
molecular and cellular level are of high interest due to their
sensitivity, ability to augment existing methods of observing
macro-organisms (e.g., Bourne et al., 2016; Apprill, 2017; Bierlich
et al., 2017; Stat et al., 2018), and their ability to report on
the microbial life which is central to the functioning of the
changing oceans (e.g., Moran, 2015; Sunagawa et al., 2015; Stat
et al., 2017; Buttigieg et al., 2018). We thus propose that “omics”
approaches – those that analyze organisms at the molecular
level, including DNA, RNA, proteins, and small molecules – are
utilized to ensure that an integrated and global MBON can report
on biodiversity across scales. Omics encompasses fields such
as genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics
as well as their application to environmental samples (e.g.,
metagenomics, metatranscriptomics, metabarcoding; see Aguiar-
Pulido et al., 2016 for an overview). Omics approaches identify
organisms, their status, and their adaptation potential and are
predictive, showing how these might change in response to
environmental change).
Over the last decade, omics theory, methods, and applications
have been transferred from the research domain into operational
and long-term observation settings, and progress has already
been linked to MBON’s core objectives through demonstration
projects analyzing microbial, invertebrate, and vertebrate target
species and populations (Andruszkiewicz et al., 2017; Djurhuus
et al., 2017, 2018; Goodwin et al., 2017). In the marine realm,
omics methodologies and standards have been driven forward
by large-scale surveys of ocean waters such as the Global Ocean
Sampling (GOS) expedition (Rusch et al., 2007), the TARA
Oceans expedition (Karsenti et al., 2011; Sunagawa et al., 2015),
the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations
(CalCOFI; Goodwin et al., 2019), and Ocean Sampling Day
(OSD; Kopf et al., 2015) with support from organizations such
as the Genomic Standards Consortium16 (Field et al., 2011). They
have been contextualized by multi-biome initiatives primarily
represented by the Earth Microbiome Project (EMP; Thompson
et al., 2017). In parallel, omics-enabled marine observatories
and time series have emerged from the poles17 (e.g., Soltwedel
et al., 2013) to temperate (Andruszkiewicz et al., 2017) and
tropical/subtropical latitudes (Steinberg et al., 2001; Karl and
Church, 2014; Muller-Karger et al., 2019). Indeed, as an indicator
of future integration, some of these efforts have interfaced with
established ocean observing activities such as GEOTRACES18
(Biller et al., 2018).
Currently, the bulk of omics ocean observation is directed
toward marine microbes. Thus, it addresses a major gap in our
observational capacities: most contemporary ocean observation
programs do not target microbes, despite their key role in driving
major biogeochemical cycles and essential ecosystem services
(Boetius et al., 2015; Moran, 2015). Omics technologies–with
their falling cost and growing practicality–are our best available
16http://gensc.org/
17http://mars.biodiversity.aq
18http://www.geotraces.org/
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option in meeting growing calls for understanding the global
microbiome (e.g., Dubilier et al., 2015) and supporting the
emergence of the Microbial EOV under development within
the GOOS Biology and Ecology Panel (Miloslavich et al., 2018a;
Muller-Karger et al., 2018a).
Be it for microbes or metazoans, omics is providing new
insights and sensitive tools to detect shifts in community
assemblages in response to changes in environmental conditions
that can support management of marine environments in
the face of rapid global change (e.g., Cordier et al., 2017;
Goodwin et al., 2017; Pawlowski et al., 2018). However, the
impact of omics observation is strongly dampened by the
lack of global, standardized, and well-contextualized datasets
and accompanying best practices (Buttigieg et al., 2018).
There is a need to engage international networks of omics
observers and collectively interface with established global
observation programs.
Part of this need is being addressed by existing efforts such as
the Genomic Observatories Network (Davies et al., 2014) and the
emerging Global Omics Observatory Network (GLOMICON)19,
an outcome of the AtlantOS project20. Such networks are
facilitating the alignment of protocols and information standards,
as well as activities such as round-robin calibrations to enable
omics to move closer toward operational biodiversity monitoring
systems, e.g., omics applications that complement biodiversity
surveying of marine macrophytes (Zardi et al., 2015; Neiva et al.,
2017; Hamaguchi et al., 2018). These networks also offer avenues
for methodological comparisons (e.g., Pesant et al., 2017; Fahner
et al., 2018), (meta)data management solutions (e.g., Deck et al.,
2017), and emerging reporting practices (e.g., Nilsson et al., 2018)
to attract more rapid reaction from the ocean omics community.
MBON offers a vital rallying point to fully realize the immense
potential of multi-omic observation; its focus on operationalizing
biodiversity observation will be essential to channeling and
guiding marine omics through the next decade. Thus, we
argue that:
1. The accessibility and long-term value of omics data should
be more widely communicated within the ocean sciences.
2. Marine omics initiatives, particularly long-term or
observatory-grade projects, should join and help
shape omics observatory networks to present a
coordinated front when interfacing with established
ocean observation networks.
3. Networks of marine omics observers and MBON should
align and guide one another to efficiently enhance
and/or complement broader biodiversity observational
capacities with molecular methods, with an initial focus on
metagenomics and marker gene sequencing.
4. Omics-based observations should be rigorously tested
before being integrated into routine ocean observations
programs, preferably through a coordinated and
international set of facilities.
19https://glomicon.org/
20http://atlantos-h2020.eu/
5. Global baselines of standardized omics observations must
be gathered, particularly in undersampled regions of the
World Ocean to develop a basis from which changes may
be detected with greater consistency.
6. Omics data must be exchangeable in a FAIR-compliant
(Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) manner,
and omically enabled observatories must be able to 1)
seamlessly understand and query one another’s data and
2) automatically synchronize and/or submit their data with
aggregators such as GBIF and OBIS.
7. The GOOS Biological and Ecological EOVs, particularly
the Microbial EOV, should integrate omically-based
measures of phylogenetic and functional diversity – and
their derived products – to report on marine ecosystem
state, functioning, and health.
8. Support should be gathered for the development of
autonomous devices which allow the collection of samples
for omics, initially focused on collecting samples for
processing on shore.
Citizen Science
Successful data collection over the range of scales necessary
to detect marine biodiversity change globally and to identify
underlying mechanisms will require expansion of currently
underutilized methods. These include efforts such as citizen
science (Amano et al., 2016; Stuart-Smith et al., 2017; Pandya
and Dibner, 2018) and the incorporation of Traditional and
Local Ecological Knowledge (Thurstan et al., 2015; Charnley and
Carothers et al., 2017). Goals of citizen science activities include
a more comprehensive understanding of changes and also more
sustained monitoring efforts in remote and difficult to reach
areas. Citizen science efforts on land have been very successful
in filling information gaps on biodiversity through efforts such as
bird counts (Amano et al., 2016).
While some well-supervised and quality-controlled citizen
science programs focusing on aspects of marine biodiversity have
been successful, such as the Reef Life Survey (Stuart-Smith et al.,
2018), compared to terrestrial efforts these programs are still
restricted in scope. These programs have tremendous potential
that should be considered and explored. In the United States, the
Office of National Marine Sanctuaries supports numerous citizen
science efforts as part of its outreach programs21. BioBlitz events
are popular all over the world, including among MBON partners
participating in the Smithsonian-led MarineGEO22, which is
working to fill gaps in the systematic collection and sharing of
long-term data in the coastal zone. BioBlitzes are intense periods
of biological surveying in an attempt to record all the living
species within a designated area.
Ocean Sampling Day is a global scientific campaign that takes
place during the solstice on June 21st, when 600 citizen scientists
collect seawater samples to analyze marine microbial biodiversity
and function23; Ocean Sampling Day activities have included
a citizen science component, “MyOSD” (Schnetzer et al., 2016).
21https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/involved/citizen-science.html
22https://marinegeo.si.edu/
23http://www.my-osd.org/
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In the United Kingdom, the Capturing our Coast project24
trained ∼3000 citizen scientists between 2015 and 2018 to
record patterns of species distributions in intertidal zones in
the United Kingdom.
Crowd-sourced efforts to record not just biological data
but also physical data are nascent, but there are examples of
highly successful programs, including the Cefas citizen science
diver program25 and Project Hermes26. Wright S. et al., 2016,
amalgamated data from recreational diver computers to compare
diver profiles with existing Sea Surface Temperature and CTD
measurements, to demonstrate the utility of these profiles for
monitoring. The NOAA Ocean Acidification Program is cross-
validating citizen-collected data on ocean pH with sensor data in
the northeastern United States. The Smartfin project is outfitting
surfboards with sensors capable of recording temperature and
ocean pH27.
Artificial Intelligence
Artificial intelligence (AI) refers broadly to computer systems
that “can sense their environment, think, learn, and act in
response to what they sense and their programmed objectives”
(World Economic Forum, 2018). Machine learning is a subset
of AI encompassing methods that incorporate a broad range
of prediction, dimension reduction, classification and clustering.
Deep Learning is, in turn, a subset of machine learning,
composed of a group of specific methodologies using multi-
layered neural networks, for more complex classification and
predictive decision-making often requiring less training than
traditional methods. AI in recent years, using Deep Learning
techniques, has demonstrated the ability to drive vehicles and
dominate the most complex games, such as Go.
How does this relate to marine biodiversity observation?
Traditional forms of statistics and machine learning for
predicting the distributions of species has long been a mainstay
of marine biogeography. However, one of the most time-
consuming aspects of biological observation has been identifying
species, historically requiring taxonomic experts. Deep learning
techniques enable automated classification of species from a
variety of platforms, including: opportunistic citizen science
visual observations (e.g., redmap.org.au; iNaturalist.org; Pimm
et al., 2015); benthic photo quadrats (BisQue; Rahimi et al., 2014,
Fedorov et al., 2017, 2018); cabled video observatories (Marini
et al., 2018); unmanned underwater vehicles (Qin et al., 2015;
Sung et al., 2017); acoustic-sensing hydrophones (Dugan et al.,
2015; McQuay et al., 2017); plankton-sensing flow cytometers
(Göröcs et al., 2018); and satellite imagery (Guirado et al., 2018).
Taxonomic experts are still very much needed for developing
datasets as inputs to this modeling approach.
Using this technology, sensor platforms could stream data
into Deep Learning classifiers that produce species classifications
with confidence metrics, such that high-confidence species
24https://www.capturingourcoast.co.uk
25https://www.cefas.co.uk/cefas-data-hub/dois/cefas-citizen-science-diver-
recorded-temperatures/
26https://cousteaudivers.wordpress.com/2018/04/04/project-hermes/
27https://smartphin.org/our-ocean/
classifications could then populate observational archives, such
as OBIS, in real-time. Deploying these automated classification
techniques across the wide range of available platforms promises
to massively augment our ability to observe marine species.
Beyond simply detecting species, AI could be used to discern
sex and age of organisms in the environment or diseases
that may be affecting them (Rossi, 2017). Similar to self-
driving vehicle applications, AI can improve navigation of
unmanned underwater vehicles (Zhang et al., 2017; Cheng
and Zhang, 2018). Even more broadly, AI has many potential
applications to promote healthy oceans, including: sustainable
fishing, preventing pollution, protecting habitats and species, as
well as monitoring and mitigating impacts from climate change
(including acidification) (World Economic Forum, 2018).
Critical needs in this new emerging area include
(Hazen and Bromberg, 2018):
1. Framing of the questions that machine learning and deep
learning can tackle – what hypotheses can be tested?
2. Highlighting exploratory questions—what are the specific
opportunities we need to address first?
3. Identifying the most important feature in a natural system,
including those that humans may have overlooked.
4. Conditioning the data for integration – some are spatial,
such as vector point data and some are interpolated.
5. Knowing what tools to use, and when or how to use them
(e.g., random forests, deep neural networks, convolutional
neural networks, etc.).
6. Training datasets with accurate labels.
Ecological Marine Unit Classifications
Multiple approaches have been considered to classify marine
ecosystems. Marine ecoregions (Spalding et al., 2007) represent
an approach to classify coastal and shelf regions that has
been widely used. The Global Environment Facility (GEF) has
adopted the Large Marine Ecosystem concept as a framework
to organize and implement ecosystem-scale resource assessment
and management in coastal waters28. Here we describe in
more depth the Ecological Marine Unit (EMU) approach,
but the complementary nature of these and other efforts
must be considered.
Ecological Marine Units represent a new approach for
stratifying and classifying marine ecosystems at a global scale
(Sayre et al., 2017). EMUs were commissioned in 2015 by GEO
as a standardized, practical global ecosystems classification and
map for the oceans; they are a key outcome of GEO BON and
a recent contribution to MBON. The EMU project is one of
four components of the new GEO Ecosystems Initiative within
the GEO 2016 Transitional Work plan, for eventual use by the
Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS). EMUs
are comprised of a global point mesh framework, created from
52,487,233 points from the NOAA World Ocean Atlas; spatial
resolution is 1/4◦ by 1/4◦ by varying depth; temporal resolution
is currently decadal; each point has x, y, z, as well as six attributes
of chemical and physical oceanographic structure (temperature,
28https://www.thegef.org/topics/large-marine-ecosystems
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salinity, dissolved oxygen, nitrate, silicate, phosphate) that are
likely drivers of many ecosystem responses. Sayre et al. (2017)
implemented a new variation of k-means statistical clustering of
the point mesh (using the pseudo-F statistic to help determine
the numbers of clusters), allowing us to identify and map 37
environmentally distinct 3D regions within the water column.
These units can be described according to their productivity,
direction and velocity of currents, species abundance, global
seafloor geomorphology (Harris et al., 2014), and much more.
A series of data products for open access share the 3D point
mesh and EMU clusters at the surface, bottom, and within
the water column (Figure 4), as well as 2D web apps for
exploration of the EMUs and the original World Ocean Atlas
data29 (Wright D.J. et al., 2016).
Many cite the need to scale this global framework down
regionally and up temporally. Hence, over 15 teams of researchers
are implementing EMUs in regional use cases, based on their
own higher-resolution data for a richer geospatial accounting
framework and visualization of species distributions. Among
these are use cases in temperate upwelling, shallow subtropical
and polar regions, where boundaries of surface seascapes are
compared to surface EMUs, and at seasonal scales (Kavanaugh
et al., 2018). The EU-funded ATLAS project30 is comparing
EMUs to species-based biogeographic clusters of Vulnerable
Marine Ecosystems in the North Atlantic to refine UNESCO’s
Global Open Ocean and Deep Seafloor effort for this region.
German researchers compiling 5000–6000 deep-sea distribution
records from expeditions to the Sea of Okhotsk, the Aleutian
Trench, and the Kuril-Kamchatka Trench (e.g., Brandt et al.,
2015) are comparing their EMU use case with the ATLAS
use case. Another use case seeks to add data on Northeast
Pacific, Puget Sound and Southern California Bight carbonate
29http://www.esri.com/ecological-marine-units
30https://www.eu-atlas.org
chemistry and how it relates to in situ responses of an ocean
acidification indicator, such as pteropoda shell dissolution and
stress responses and thresholds (e.g., Bednaršek et al., 2017;
Bednaršek et al., in revision) to the EMU 3-D point mesh network
to examine responses of ecosystems to influences such as ocean
acidification and thermal stress. EMUs may have potential to be
closely linked to habitat suitability to describe broader patterns
of ocean health.
Validating EMUs for the Deep Sea
The study of vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs)
biogeography has received limited attention, mainly due to
the difficulties of collecting benthic data from deep-water
environments—especially in large areas far from land—and the
costs associated to these explorations. However, many VMEs
lie in areas beyond national jurisdiction (ABNJs) where their
distribution and driving factors of occurrence remain poorly
understood. Biogeographic classifications have been used to
analyze patterns of marine biodiversity and advance knowledge
of evolutionary and ecosystem processes, even when information
is sparse in certain areas (Rice et al., 2011). Biogeographic
classifications can also assist governments in designing area
based management tools (ABMT), such as marine protected
areas, that might lead to better ocean governance in a future
ocean challenged by rapid rates of climate change and increased
exploitation of living and non-living resources in the deep ocean.
The Global Open Oceans and Deep Seabed (GOODS)
is a biogeographic classification system for the deep ocean
(UNESCO, 2009; Watling et al., 2013) based entirely on physical
proxies, presumed to reflect species biogeography. GOODS
divides the deep ocean into pelagic and benthic biogeographic
provinces based on biological data such as primary production,
and a range of environmental variables. Other emerging
biogeographic classification schemes covering all marine regions,
such as the EMUs, generally converge to the same proposed
FIGURE 4 | The EMU is comprised of a global point mesh framework, created from the NOAA World Ocean Atlas. Each point includes attributes of chemical and
physical oceanographic structure that are likely drivers of many ecosystem responses.
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FIGURE 5 | EMUs were compared to species-based biogeographic clusters of vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs) in the North Atlantic. Three main VME-forming
groups were selected: sponges (Porifera), stony corals (Scleractinia), and soft corals (Octocorallia).
biogeographic units in ABNJs. However, neither EMUs or
GOODS are grounded in species data, nor have they been
validated for complex habitats formed by VME indicator taxa.
The North Atlantic is a relatively young ocean that potentially
offers the longest history of studying VME species, helping
to understand VME biogeography. Heavy human exploitation
(e.g., fisheries, renewables, oil and gas, deep-sea mining) and
a rapidly changing climate (Rahmstorf et al., 2015) amplify
the need to bring conservation efforts to this region. To help
refine the GOODS biogeographic classification and validate
EMUs for benthic species, EMUs were compared to species-based
biogeographic clusters of VMEs in the North Atlantic.
Distribution data from VME species were compiled from
published and unpublished data during the ATLAS project. Three
main VME-forming groups were selected: sponges (Porifera),
stony corals (Scleractinia) and soft corals (Octocorallia). Records
were sparse (Figure 5), thus species data were aggregated
into polygons, each polygon assigned to the EMU that was
underneath it, and the original EMUs at 0.5◦ cell grid
resolution were re-sampled to generate EMUs at 5◦ square
cells. A distance matrix using Sorensen’s coefficient was created
based on species similarities between polygons, and used to
produce biogeographic clusters using the unweighted pair-
group method with arithmetic averages (UPGMA) algorithm.
Significant differences in species compositions between polygons
were assessed using analysis of variance (ANOSIM). Briefly, no
statistical differences were found, indicating that representations
of deep-sea VME biogeography using physical proxies do not
adequately reflect species-level biogeographic patterns (Table 1).
THE NEXT FRONTIER: BENEFITS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Advancing shared objectives toward the systematic, sustained
and routine integration of biology into the global ocean
observing system will bring additional important benefits,
including: (1) expanding knowledge on the links among
the marine environment, marine life, and the services the
ocean provides; (2) coordination of disaggregated biodiversity
and indicator monitoring and science programs to share
data, experiences, knowledge, and standardized protocols;
(3) increased understanding of physical, biological, chemical,
climate, and anthropogenic drivers and their combined effects
on ecosystem health; (4) enhanced capacity for forecasting of
marine biodiversity and ecosystem health under future scenarios;
(5) efficiency and optimized costs for data management and
improved access to information; and (6) a framework for
countries to establish biodiversity baselines and indicators to
inform future assessments.
TABLE 1 | Statistical analysis of representations of deep-sea VME biogeography
using physical proxies.
VME Taxa R-value p-value (p < 0.005)
Porifera 0.04938 0.516
Scleractinia −0.025 0.505
Octocorallia 0.2625 0.073
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As noted previously, the Ocean Obs 09 conference established
the Framework for Ocean Observing, which recommends that
observing system development be science-driven, informed by
societal needs, and iterative – using a feedback loop whereby
system requirements and outputs (tools, products, services) are
evaluated to ensure the system is meeting user requirements. Ten
years later, we still endeavor to establish a sustained biological
ocean observing capability that is integrated with GOOS
approaches and systems and will enhance our understanding of
life in the ocean and our ability to protect ocean resources while
supporting robust, resilient economies and communities.
Ocean Obs 19 presents an opportunity to focus the dialogue
around relevance of MBON, OBIS, and the GOOS Biology
and Ecosystems Panel to JCOMM Observation Coordination
Group activities. It is a key mechanism to inform future
plans for GOOS, including development of GOOS Regional
Alliances. The MBON partnership with GOOS and OBIS ensures
a practical focus for development of a globally coordinated,
sustained ocean observing system. MBON also works with
the IOC’s Ocean Best Practices group31. MBON further works
with global consortia focused on specific taxonomic groups
or methodological approaches to biological observing (e.g., the
global Continuous Plankton Recorder Survey, animal tracking
networks). These groups are participating in the global dialogue
and are together leading a community of scientists, managers,
practitioners and users toward a common vision to build a
sustained, coordinated, global ocean system of marine biological
and ecosystem observations. Delivering the resulting information
through an open access, integrated and quality-controlled
database will support management decisions and address relevant
science and societal needs.
Based on success of Ocean Obs 09, we encourage Ocean
Obs 19 to endorse and advance the grass-roots and expanding
effort embodied by MBON. In parallel, Ocean Obs 19
sponsors can promote a sustained, fit-for-purpose biological
component of GOOS that leverages existing multi-disciplinary
and multisectoral partnerships; integrates biology with physical
and biogeochemical ocean observations; maximizes access to
data and information products; and supports real-time needs
for ecosystem-based assessment and management of marine
fisheries, protected species, and special places. This has broad
relevance for global policy drivers and priorities, as ecosystem-
based assessments can be combined with socio-economic
information to answer questions about economic, social and
environmental impacts and sustainability. It is the only way
to enable reporting mechanisms linked to the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (particularly SDGs 14, 13, 15, 6, 2) as well
as regional monitoring systems.
CONCLUSION
There is a real and present need for marine biological and
biodiversity information to ensure wise and sustainable uses
of the ocean. The Marine Biodiversity Observing Network of
31http://www.oceanbestpractices.org/
GEO provides a mechanism to bring together our global ocean
observing community around the design and implementation
of an integrated system to collect concurrent biological,
biogeochemical and physical time series for marine life and
relevant social and economic indicators of the status of
humanity. Enabling such observations requires technology
transfer between nations and groups, sharing of information,
capacity building, and voluntary participation of citizens in
biodiversity monitoring, providing standardized data useful for
scientific analysis. All nations will benefit from a fit-for-purpose
and sustainable observing system that improves our collective
understanding of how life in the ocean is changing across spatial
and temporal scales.
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